
Become part of our team and get in touch with us!
We look forward to receiving your application including resume and references please.

career@atrium-hotel.de

This is what you will do:

 � You are passionate about preparing cocktail and long drink creations.
 � Hot and cold bar delicacies are also part of your repertoire.
 � For our international guests you are a good and discreet listener who transforms our bar into a place of  

 encounters.
 � Standards and hygiene regulations are a matter of course for you.
 � Perhaps you would like to further add exciting stories to our bar blog?

Address

Boutique Hotel Atrium
Landwehrstr. 59
80336 München

    +49 (0)89 51 41 90
    +49 (0)89 53 50 65
    career@atrium-hotel.de
    www.atrium-hotel.de

Hosting with Love. Hosting in Style.
As a brand-independent and privately managed hotel with a clear focus on cordiality, design and 
individuality, the Boutique Hotel Atrium Munich convinces with authenticity, high quality and loving details. 
Surrounded by two leafy gardens, our guests spend the night in the middle of Munich with open windows in 
complete tranquility and thus start a new day refreshed.

But without our team, it‘s all just smoke and mirrors - that‘s why we‘re looking for personalities who stand to-
gether and enjoy the hotel business together! Let‘s go!

For this you bring:
 � Experience in the service sector or the hotel industry
 � Good knowledge of German or English
 � A positive outlook on life, an exceptional host mentality and a friendly nature
 � Flexibility and composure even in stressful situations 

This is what you receive:
 � Pay above the collective wage agreement
 � Further training opportunities
 � Flat hierarchies and a familiar working atmosphere in a newly renovated individual hotel
 � A workplace in the heart of Munich - only 5 minutes walk to the main train station
 � Modern and comfortable work clothes

Job Offer:

Bartender


